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I.:

ALBERTA BILL WORRIES REDS-
The Alberta Govemment's strong labour
legislation providing penalties for ille-
gal strikes and lockouts (mostly Com-
munist inspired) has drawn the fire of
Jan Lakeman, Alberta Communist, who
compares it to the Taft-Hart'ley law in
the United States, with which the Reds
are not in favour.

"The (farm) strike made history and
is a harbinger of things to come."-
from the minutes of the Alberta LPP
4th Annual Convention.

* '*' If: *
CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND CANADA

-Cze~.ts gpt·, rid of demo-
cratic cabinet ministers by pushing' them
through ,.windows.

Can it happen here?

* '" " .;<
FAIR WARNING-In a brief pass-

age, entitled "How To Keep Your Son,
Husband, Father Out of War," the emi-
nent Jew, Benjamin H. Freedman, tells
every American to write to his Con-
gressman: "Tell him that. this country
should not be dragged into war to
create a nalionalist sovereign Jew state
in Palestine. If the United States spon-
sors the Zionists' political ambitions in
Palestine, war Is inevitable, Tcrritorial
aggresson by a world-minority nation-
alist group is no reason to plunge us
into war. Act before it is too late!"

(Please tum to page 3)

The Marshall "Plan"
" , . , Two years after a war for global

fl eedom we have almosu global servi-
tude, We find chaos, revolution and
famine increasing as 'planned.' And we
find not 'peace,' but war.

"Out of that war, and chaos, and
famine, has emerged the 'Marshall plan.'
This 'plan' is named for the man who
cannot recall where he was, as Chief
of Staff, the night before the unspeak-
able event that precipitated our Nation
into the war, Marshall "has now become
a Statesman, A failure with his half
billion (taxpayer-) dollar cumsbaw to
the Chinese, Marshall's name is given
to a pourboire affair for Europe, forty
tim.es as large. Strangely, here, too, left-
ist names Or aliases are intimately allied
-Lewis Levine Lowin Frederick
Strauss and Katherine Jacobson .... "

-Joh.n Howland Snow,
in TODAY'S WORLD, Jan., 1948

Free To Subscribers
ubscribers to THE CHALLENGE

and the Information Service will be
receiving shortly copies of an important
speech on the present world situation
delivered in the House of Commons,
February 19th, by Norman Jaques, M.P.
for Wetaskiwin.

So important is 'Ibis speech that,
after its delivery to the Canadian
parliament, Solon E. Low, national
leadej- of the Social Credit Associa-
tion of Canada, along with the p're-
sident and vice.president of the On-
tario Social Credit League, ordered
the editor of "The Canadian Social
Crediter" to puhlish it in his pages.
The newl,y-;.ppointed' editor declined.

Likewise, radio station CJCA re-
fused to broadcast a radio version
of this s~~ech.
We therefore feel it necessary to dis-

tribute this to our members as part o!'
our information service.

Other data will be released as
promptly after initial publication as pos-
sible,

MANY THANKS
Shortage of space in this first issue

of THE CHALLENGE prevents us des-
cribing in detail the generous response
and help we have received in reply to
OUl' first circular letter and from all
those who have otherwise aided us in
rallying Canada to a dynamic Social
Credit action crusade.

Again - many thanks. We do not
have to urge you to keep up the good
work, so vital to the welfare of the
country today.

Do everything you can to help. Talk
political realism, Study THE CHAL-
LENGE and the data which you will
receive as part ()f our information ser-
vice, Help organize the electors on non-
party lines of action. And donat.e when
you can, to facilitate the work we are
doing.

Challenge To Be Larger
In Future

It is Our intention to build up THE
CHALLENGE as speedily as circum-
stances permit, into a modern, stream-
lined newspaper packed with vital in-
formation on topics of the day, In the
meantime, the first few numbers will
be highly-condensed, containing the
choicest material we feel you should
have.

He1p us bund a better CHALLENGE!

Press Statement Explains
Purpose and P,olicy
Of Canadian Movement

EDMONTON, March 19. -A
press statement released simul-
taneously in Quebec, Ontario,
'I~ I.·~if·()ha, Saskatchewan, Alber-
ta and British Columbia outlined
to Canadians the purpose and
policy of the Douglas Social Cre-
dit movement of Canada which
is now mobilizing for effective
action on a full, national, scale.

It was made abundantly
clear that the Social Crediters
wNa NOT enter the .,art..Y=--
political field - but it was
emphasized that they will
work to establish SociaU;Cre-
dit action groups in every elec-
toral division, on the Union of
Electors' pattern, to restore so-
vereign, democratic power to
the people' of Canada.
Because of its importance, par-

ticularly at this time, we are re-
printing the official press state-
ment in full, herewith. This state-
ment was endorsed by the Social
Credit Secretariat of Great Bri-
tain, the recognized authoritative
channel through which the ad-
vice of Major C. H. Doug-las is
made available to all sections' of
'of the Social Credit movement
throughout the world.

* * *
"We have been warned that the in-

ternational situation is appallingly
grave-more critical than in 1939.

"War, revolution, and economic cha-
os threaten the very existence of our
civilization.

(PIcase turn to page 4)

BE SURE TO READ - -
Our editorial, entitled
"SOMETHING HAS HAPPENED"

-- on Page 2 --
It answers many questions you

have been asking, including our
reasons for launching this paper
and our determination to help
Canadians organize for Social
Credit action along non-party lines
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Something Has Happened
This is a Social Credit publication,
Its policy is Social Credit as enunciat-

ed by Major C, H. Douglas, recognized
by the world-wide Social Crediu Move-
ment as the author and THE authorita-
tive exponent of Social Credit. There is
no other "brand" of Social Credit, and
any deviation from its principles and
their application in the sphere of hu-
man affairs constitutes a perversion
than cannot fail to bring forth disaster.

That is our stand and we shall ad-
here to it without compromise.

We make no apology for this publi-
cation, In the perilous and rapidly de-
terioratdng situation, there is an ur-
gent need for a reliable source of es-
sential information on the deliberate
and evil conspiracy to enslave man-
kind, which has Christendom in its
grip.

Until a few months ago, this infor-
mation was available through The Ca-

.nadian Social Crediter. But this is no
longer the case. That periodical has be-
come an instrument: of propaganda for
a single political party, and even the
writings or Major C. H. Douglas on
world affairs have, according to its
new editor, been banned from its col-
umns.

Readers of this first issue of THE
SOCIAL CREDIT CHALLENGE should
be aware of the circumstances which
have led up to this amazing state of
affairs. They will, then, be able to
draw their own conclusions and appre-
elate more fully the impelling necessity
which has given birth to this informa-
tion service.

* * * *
On May 31st, 1943, the Social Credit

caUCU3 of the Alberta Leglalative As-
embly issued a statement of policy,

which stated in part:
.. . . . and furth.er we .hall

~trengthen and maintain the har-
monious relationship existing with
Major C. H. Douglas and with the
Social Credit !Movement through-
out the world.

"We solemnly pledge ourselves
to pursue with' unabated and re-
newed vigour . . . the great cru-
sade for social justice initiated
and carried forward by our Ia.te
beloved leader with su'ch inspiring
devotion, courage and faith ... "
In the issue of June 10th, 1943,

"Today & Tomorrow," the official or-
gan of the Alberta Social Credit League,

. under the editorship at that time of
the Hon, Lucien Maynard, stated edit-
orially:

"Unfortunatel.v too often we are
prone to gel! our knowledge of
Social Credit from somebody's in-
terpretation of it instead of going

to the source of authoritative in-
formation-the writings of the
founder, Major C, H. Douglas.

"There is no essential aspect of
Social Credit ,,'hich has emana.I'ed
from any other source, .and, more-
over, by getting t~eir knowledge
from Douglas, Social Creditera are
assured of gaining it with a right
perspective ."

* * * '"
On April 4-6, 1946, the national con-

vention of thc Social Credit Associa-
tion of Canada met in Regina and adop-
ted the following resolutions:

RESOL VED that t:his conven-
tion go on record as FULLY en-
dorsing THE PRINCIPLES AND
TENETS OF SOCIAL CREDIT
AS ENUNCIATED BY MAJOR
C. H, DOUGLAS,

RESOLVED (1) that the main
efforts of the Movement be dir~c-
ted heneefot'tih to THE EST AB-
LISHMENT OF NON-'PARTY
ELECTORS' ACTION GROUPS
in as many pol1ing divisions as
pouible.
(This was followed by an outline or

the Union of Electors organization and
policy.)

The foregoing action policy was be-
ing carried out at that time by the
Social Credit Movement in Quebec
through L'Union des Electeurs, and sub-
sequently was initiated in Ontario as
the Union of Electors.

The Convention also endorsed the
vigorous policy of The Canadian Social
Crediter under the editorship of John
Patrick Gillese and the fearless crusade
of Norman Jaques, M.P. against poli-
tical Zionism and Communism.

* * * '"During the next eighteen months
SOMETHING HA'PPENED and a grow-
ing uneasiness developed! within the
movement that all was not well-a feel-
ing that was strengthened by the events
which preceded and culminated in the
annual convention of the Alberta Social
Credit League held in Calgary last No-
vember.

Following this convention a meeting
of the national council of the Social
Credit Association of Canada was held,
At this:

(1) The policy of The Canadi-
an Social Crediter wall denoun-ced.

(2) An Alberta IM.L.A. was ap-
pointed editor-in-chief over Mr.
GiUese.

(3) Maj.or Douglas' writings
were repudiated, except for I,he
economic principles contained in
hi. Swanwick address of 1924.

(4) The Quebec movement, L'-
Union des Electeura, and the Uni-
On of Electors of Ontario were
denounced.

(5) The writings of Nor man
Jaques-one of the bes'l~informed
and fearless exponents of Social
Credit-were denounced,

* '" * *
On taking up his duties, the new edi-

tor-in-chief issued a statemenu to the:
press, declaring that the policy of The
Canadian SOCIal Crediter had been
changed drastically-that thera would
be no more "anti-ism" articles, that the
"anti-Semitic" writings of Norman
Jaques and Major C, H. Douglas would
be banned from the paper,

Mr. Gill ese, the editor; Mr. Burton,
the associate editor; and Miss Nanette
Jaques resigned from the paper,

* * '" *
In January, 1948, Following (a) a

violent attack on the Quebec movement
by Dr. J, N. Haldeman, Chairman of

1 he National Council, published in "The
Canadian Social Crediter" and (b) the
repudiation of that paper by "The So-
cial Crediter" of England (official or-
ban of the Social Credit Secretariat,
carrying Major Douglas' views) Mr.
Ernest Gregoire, Vice-President of the
Social Credit Association of Canada,
resigned from that position.

III I) .,' *
In its issue of January 9, 1948, 'I'he

Canadian Jewish Chronicle (a Zionist
publication) published the following
IICWS item:

"Leaders of the Social '":redit
Party have finally announced a
ban on the publication of anti.
Semitic (sic) articles in the or-
ganization's official organ, fol-
lowing conferences with Joseph H,
Fine, chairman of the public re-
lations committee of the Canadian
Jewish Congress.

"In additi.on to the ban, party
leaders forced the resignation of
the editor and assistant editor ... "
(Our emphasis.)

'" * *
Those are some of the facts. Others,

particularly those of more recent date,
are familiar to our readers.

However, there is a great deal more
to it than that. As the situation rushes
towards its appalling climax and, in the
process, the issue becomes increasingly
plain, the full implications will emerge
ill regard to recent events in Alberta,
their impact 011 the national Social
Credit movement and the roles of cer-
lain professing Social Creditcrs occupy-
bg key positions,

For the time being, we must let the
rna tter rest there.

* r.;":: *
Now it will be evident that the ene-

my, who, by the use of tactics all too
familial' to us, has created the present
situation within the SOCial Ci'edit'7« -:.__"
is viewing his handiwork with smug
satisfaction, He hopes that he has, at
long last, succeeded in creating "a
plit" in the Movement--thereby weak-

cning it to the point of impotence, No-
thing would please the enemy better
than a battle between "the two sec-
tions" of the Social Credit Movement.
If there was no other reason, no Social
Crediter in ills senses would be 50 stu-
pid as to obligingly play the 'enemy's
game.

IF THERE IS TO BE A SPLIT,
REST ASSURED WE SHALL NOT
PROVOKE IT.

Simply because a handful of men and
women within our ranks-and they are
by no means coniined to Alberta-have
become contaminated by the evils of
party politics, that provides no reason
for sabotaging the strength of the na-
tiona! movement by picking a quarrel
with them, For their own good reasons
they have become enamoured with party
politics and succumbed to the external
influences to which the "party" system
opens the door. They have convinced
themselves that party politics is the
right way to gain Social Credit objec-
tives,

In order to rationalize this view, they
are forced to abandon fundamental So-
cial Credit principles-c-including the
Social Credit concept of genuine dernoc-
lUCY. Therefore, they must repudiate
Major Douglas-except for his econom-
ic theories, with modifications. Also
they must trim the sails of their prin-
ciples to the political expediency of vote
catching, They must, at all costs, avoid
the Communist smear of "fascist" and
"anti-Semitism." To do this, they must
<;uit fighting effectively. They must

(Please turn to page 3)
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Something Has Happened
(Contin ued from poge 2)

avoid the challenge of political zionism
they must avoid naming guilty men and
exposing 1heir actions. And at all costs,
they must avoid action. To talk more
than ever about what they th.ink people
would like to hear and call it Social Cre-
dit, to attack "communism" and "sociaiL
ism" in a vague abstract way. helps them
to "catch" votes and to protest that
they have not abandoned Social Credit.
And the,;] believe that by pursuing this
course, they will elect a Social Credit
government in Ottawa,

It is no use quarrelling with these
misguided views within our ranks.
Those professing Social Crediters who
are imbued with them do not realize
that they are, in point of actual fact,
abandoning Social Credit. They do not
recognize that they are playing right
into the hands of the enemy. They can-
not. appreciate that even if they suc-
ceeded in electing a majority of mem-
bers to the House of Commons (which
they will not be permitted to do, so long
as f inance, the press and the red net-
work continue to manipulate elections)
they still would be as powerless to in-
troduce Social Credit reforms as has
been the Alberta Government so long all
the electorate remains unorganized and
subject to mass propaganda.

Rathel', let us be sorry for these vic-.
tims of party politics. They are con-
vinced that they are right. Well: let
them go ahead with their party politics,
Do not let us obstruct them or waste
any valuable energy in' opposing their
ideas. They want to be "just another
political party"-so let us extend to
them that courtesy, They wiII find that,
unfortunately, their party will progres-
~ivplv "ttrll('.t ('very type of opportunist
and schemer.

* '" *For the genuine Social Credit Move-
ment there is a [ob-s-a terribly urgent
a-id formidable job-to be done. This
involves ACTION-the fearless expos-
ure of the enemy, the mobilization of
forces to defeat him. and the use of
those forces in a manner which will en-
sure his defeat.

In order to avoid confusion and avert
conflict between the professing Social
Crediters who are using that term to
take "party" political action, the genu-
ine Canadian Social Credit movement
will be known as the DOUGLAS Social
Credit Movement of Canada.

Elsewhere in this issue is the full
text of the statement of policy, which
has been endorsed by the Social Credit
Secretariat of Great Britain, headed by
Major C, H. Douglas, and adopted by
leading Social Crediters in Quebec, On-
tario, Manitoba, Alberta and British Co-
lumbia.

* * *
Even as we go to press, the war

clouds are gathering. The hideous car-
nage of the coming conflict will b-e
the most terrifying ordeal in human
history, The forces of evil have all but
succeeded in gaining their fiendish goal
of a cowed, degenerate and servile
world state. Out of the shambles they
are preparing for a bewildered and
flounderbg mankind, they confidently
expect to emerge victorious.

The Social Credit Movement has a
terrific responsibility-for it alone hal';
the complete answer to the world poli-
tical situation. But let us remember that
the issue is spiritual, and that we shall
triumph only by reaching out to de-
rive our inspiration and our 'power for

DETONATORS
(Continued from page 1)

CANADIAN FIFTH COLUMN - In
the Saskatchewan legislature, A. T.
Proctor, the Liberal member for Moo-
somin, charged that there was a strong
Communist element among CCF mem-
bers, Mr. Proctor was interrupted by
MI', Hansen (CCF) who asked if he
could name the Communists among the
CCF.

"Yes, I can," replied Mr. Proctor.
"You are one of them."

* * * *
TIM BUCK AND ,PARTIES - In at-

tempting to prove the loyalty of the
Canadian Communist party, Tim Buck
declared: "The Labour Progressive
!Party is prepared to prove . . . that it
is a genuine political party , . . ."

All the more proof that it! isn't de-
mocratic.

oil * oil oil

OH, WELL-On March 17th, Pre-
mier King declared the world situation
was "never worse" - due to Commu-
nism, At the same time Truman told
Congress: "The situation in the world
today . , , is chiefly due to the fact that
one nation (Russia) has not only re-
fused to co-operate in the establishment
oi a just and honourable peace, but -
even worse - has actively sought to
prevent it."

When Social Crediters told Canada
the same thing four years in advance,
they were smeared in every conceivable
manner - as anti-Semites and Fascists.

It is not out of place to comment
that very few of our "leaders" and
little more of Our people are even yet
aware of what the war scare is about.
On every score for which w.e are smear-
ed today, we shall be vindicated-pro-
bably in a lot less than four years'
time. '

* * oil *
The expatriation of the Encyclopaedia

Britannica, which is now owned by the
University of Chicago, was a matter for
regret and some misgiving, says the
London Spectator. The latter sentiment
will be considerably intensified by an
occurrence which the Daily Telegraph
reported the other day. The article on
'Palestine in the current Britannica
Year Book has, astonishingly enough,
be.en entrusted to Rabbi Israel Gold-
stein, chairman of the World Zionist
Federation, and contains such observa-
lions as these:

"British military forces turned Pales-
tine into a police state. Military search-
es were conducted, curfews imposed,
elementary civil rightlS were violated,
some of the troops behaved with bar-
baric cruelty, Jewish property was des-
troyed and thousands of J.ews were pla-
ced in concentration camps."

The Iacr that some of the statements
here are true does little to mitigate the
gross partisanship of the passage.

If the encyclopaedia loses its objec-
tivity it loses its reason for existence,
-Regina Leader Post, Jan. 23, 1948.

In the light of recent mass murders
by Zionist terrorists, the above is a
gross understatement,

the battle from the Source of ALL
Power.

The promise of Easter is the :prom-
ise of Christ's resurrection. And If we
remain true to our principles as His
faithful (full of Faith) soldiers and ser-
vants, the furies of Hell cannot pre-
vail against us.

Let us go forward in confidence.

RE: EDMONTON COUNCIL

Statement Issued by the
Douglas Social Credit
Council, March 20, 1948

The Douglas Social Credit Council
is not, as press reports have indicated,
a rival organization to the Alberta So-
cial Credit League. It is not opposing
nor attempting as has been suggested,
to undermine the Alberta Government,
To do so would be contrary to the prin-
ciples for which it is striving, particu-
larly as it is conceded generally that
over the past twelve years the Social
Credit Government has given better
administration than any previous Gov-
ernment. and in important respects has
contributed to the advancement of So-
cial Credit.

The D.S.C.C, is not a political party
organization. It is composed of a group
of Social Crediters who recognize th.at
disruptive influences have infiltrated the
Canadian Social Credit Movement, caus-
ing the abandonment of the principles
and the policy of Social Credit as enun-
ciated by Major C. H, Douglas. Because
of these influences in some sections of
the Movement, the official organ of the
Social Credit Association of Canada has
adopted a policy which renders it in-
effective as a source of essential infor-
mation, Itl is. therefore, necessary that
Social Crediters and others have access
to such information. The D,S.C.C. pro-
poses to provide this necessary service.

The D,S,C,C. is not formed to oppose
any government, nor to organize any
political party, but simply to serve as an
information agency and to assist the
people to organize on a non-party basis
so that they can bring all their elected
representatives, municipal, provincial,
and federal, under their effective con---
trol, thereby obtaining genuine demo-
cratic government,

Freed\om
No country will be free until all

countries are free. No individual will
be free until all individuals are frec.
Think THAT out!

- - - - Fill Out Now - - - -
For $5.00 per year, you can join the

real fight for genuine democratic gov-
ernment now. You will receive not only
a year's subscription to THE CHAL-
LENGE, but all the confidential and
pertinent information released as part
of Our service. Everyone seriously in-
terested in the welfare of our country,
outside the realm of party political ac-
lljon, should subscribe now. Those who
realize the value of this service to de-
mocracy should attempt to assist in one
way or another, as indicated 'below.

-- WRITE TO --
The Douglas Social Credit Council

Sui1~ 12
11402-95th St,
Edmonton, Alberta

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $..........
tu cover the following:
( ) The SOCIAL CREDIT CHAL-

LENGE and Informati-on Service
for one year. ($5.00 per year.)
Donation of $ , to help you
get into action.
I am interested in furthering
non-party democratic action in
my district.

NAME ." .

ADDRESS
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R. E.. Ansley
Minister Remains True
To Fundamental Social
Credit Principles

On February 20, 1948, the Alberta
cabinet considered a report submitted
by L. D. Byrne, Deputy Minister of Eco-
nomic Affairs and Technical Advisor
to the Aqberta Social Credit Board, The
report, which has not: y.et been made
public, dealt b the 'light of Social
Credit principles, with the critical na-
tional and international situation; urged
the need for immediate and effective ac-
tion against the deadly menace of com-
munism, centred in political Zionism;
and pointed out the disastrous results
of the lack of effective action and the
ineffectual policies being pursued .by
the national Social Credit movement at
the present time, outside of QuePec and
Ontario. The report made specific recom-
mendations for dealing with the situa-
tion.

At this meeting of the Cabinet, it
was decided to request the resignatio'i
of Mr, Byrne, to be effective immedi-
alely.

The Hon. R. E. Ansley, Minister of
Education, took the stand that he agreed
fully with the report, which he consider-
ed to be in strict accordance with So-
cial Credit principles and the facts of
the present critical situation.

Mr. Ansley was thereupon asked for
his immediate resignation, and on the
same day he submitted the fo'llowiong
letter to .the Premier, after the latter's
concurrence with the wording used,

Edmonton, February 20th, 1948.
Bpn. E. C. Manning,
\Premier of Alberta,
Legislative Building,
Edmonton, Alberta,

Dear Mr. Manning: At your request,
following a difference of opinio.n on
matters involving fundamental princi-
ples of Social Credit policy which pre-
cluded me being able to make an Exe-
cutive Council decision unanimous this
this morning, I hereby tender my resig-
nation as a member of the Executive
Council.

1 wish to express my deep appreci-
ation for the co-operation I have had
from you and other members of the Go-
vernment during my tenure of office as
Minister of Education.

YOul'S sincerely,
(Sgd.) R. E. Ansley.

In response to this, he received the
following 'letter of acknowledgement
from Mr. Manning:

Office of the Premier
Alberta

Edmonton, February 20th, 1!)48,
Mr, R, E, Ansley,
11248-127th Street,
Edmonton, A!Iberta,

Dear Mr. Ansley: I wish to advise
you of the acceptance of your resigna-
tion from the Executive Council effect-
ive as of this date,

In doing so, I want to express my
sincere regret at having been obliged
to request this action by yourself but
I know you realize that it is necessary
to preserve at all times unanimous ad-
herence to decision arrived at within
the Executive Council on all matters
of major government policy,

In regretfully accepting your resig-
nation, I desire to express my apprecia-
tion for the co-operation you have at all
times extended to mys.elf and too other

Ousted From Alberta Cabinet
The Douglas Movement
Mobilizes for Action
(Contin'ued from page 1)

"Communism and other subversive
forces are seeking the destruction of all
democratic constjtutions in favour of a
ruthless tyranny patterned on the
U,g,S,R.

"Ruman freedom is in deadly peril
on every hand. Step by step centralized
power vested in governments, monopo-
lies and institutions have imposed in-
creasing controls and J'.egimentation
upon the individual citizen.

"The dominant policy in the world
today is anti-Christdan and has as its
objective the enslavement of the indi-
vidual to centralized power.

Christian Policy
"Social Credit is a policy, fundamen-

tally Christian, having as its objective
the freedom of the individual within a
genuine democracy,

"In ihe economic sphere the policy
of Social Credit would be advanced by
reforms of the economic system which
would render the individual secure and
independent of domination by any
group,

"Such an economic democracy call
be attained only by action in the politi-
cal sphere which will result in a genu-
ine political democracy-i.e., govern-
ment in obedience to the need of the
people,

"Therefore, Social Credit policy in
the political sphere involv:es action
which will bring the political institu-
tions of the country-s-Parliament, Legis-
lative Assemblies and local councils-
under the effective and continuous con-
trol of their respective electorates,

Official Sanction
"Major C, H. Douglas is recognized

by the world-wide Social Credit Move-
ment as the authoritative exponent of
Social Credit in all its aspects; and the
Social Credit Secretariat is the recog-
nized channel through which his advice
is made available to the Movement,

"Accordingly Social Crediters of prac-
til-ally all Provinces in Canada, in faith-
ful adherence to the principles of Social
Credit as enunciated by Major C, H.
Douglas, are working together to op-
pose, expose and defeat the subversive
forces threatening our nation by taking
non-party action in the political field,
(both federal and provincial) 'on tbe
following lines:

"(a) Establishment of Social Credit
Action Groups, completely divorced
from any political party, in every, elec-
toral division.

"(b) Social Credit Action Groups
will assume responsibility for:

1. Enlightening electors about the
subversive forces of which they are
victims, and will expose, oppose and
mobilize action against these forces i

members of the Council,
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) Ernest C, Manning
PREMIER.

Those are the bald facts about which
WE: have received many enquiries frOI11
persons who, knowing MI', Ansley as
one of the best-informed Social Credit-
ers with a reputation for sincerity and
the courage of his convictions, have
been shocked at recent development
within the movement,

2, Assisting electors to give expres-
sion to their common desi res;

3. Assisting electors, irrespective of
any parfisan considerations, to organ-
ize themselves as a Union of Elec-
tors; guiding them to voice their de-
mands f'or results 011 which they are
agreed and which they are entitled
to expect from their various govern-
ments,
"(c) As the Union of Electors grows

ill strength in each constituency, steps
to be taken to bring the elected repre-
sentative under the effective con1,1'01 of
the electors, 1f he refuses to carry out
the clearly expressed wishes of his con-
stituents, the Union of Electors of the
constituency may nominate a non-party
candidate pledged to serve as the obe-
dient representatives of his constituents,

.. (d) The education, training and
direction necessary to organize action
groups, and to assist them in carrying
out the responsibilities outlined in (b)
above, to be promoted by a national
council comprised of two sections: an
English-speaking section (The Insti-
tute for Political Action) and a French-
speaking section (L'lnstitut d'Action
Politique,) both to work together in
c!ose collaboration, but each to assume
its own responsibilities and to preserve
its full autonomy.

"{e) The Union of Electors is serv-
ed by two official organs adhering
strictly to the non-party 'principles of
Social Credit as enunciated by Major C,
H. Douglas: "Voice .of the Electors"
f'or the English-speaking members
throughout Canada, and "Vers De-
main." for French-speaking members
throughout Canada.

Canadian Siglle
'.'Signed for the Provisional Co-ordin-

~ting Council-
For the French-speaking Section:
Quebec: Louis Even, Montreal. Gil-

bel te 'Cote-Mercier, Montreal. Roland
orbeil, Grandby,
For the English-speaking Section:
Ontario: Ron Gostick, Walters Falls.

I'" Paul Williams, Toronto,
Manitoba: N, G. Carey, Winnipeg, J.

Baldwin, Winnipeg. Salome Halldorson,
Transcona. John H. Belews, Winnipeg.

British Columbia.: J. Vans Macdonald,
Vancouver, Arthur V. McNeill, Vancou-
ver.

Albel'ta: (Signed for the Douglas So-
cial Credit Council): A, V. Bourcier,
Edmonton, (Chairman). John Patrick
Gillese, Edmonton, ·(Vice-Chairman).
R. E. Ansley, Edmonton."

READ THESE PAPERS
VERS DEMAIN (in French) and THE

VOICE OF THE ELECTORS (in Eng-
lish) are papers describing the principles
of non-political electors' organization
and news pertaining to the work being
done, which every citizen should receive
and study regularly.

Subscription price of each is $2.00
per year.

SPECIAL OFFER: - Anyone sub-
scribing to THE CHALLENGE may re-
ceive either VERS DEMAIN or VOICE
OF THE ELECTORS in addition, by
remitting $6,00 to us, THE CHAL-
] ENGE (and our information service)
costs you $5,00 and you receive either
of the other two papers for one year
101' ONLY $1.00 extra, .

Write today To: The Doug!las Social
Credit Council, Suite 12, 11402-95 St.
Edmonton, Alberta.
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